SeaBus Scavenger Hunt!
Waterfront Station, Main Foyer, Cordova Street Entrance
What images do you see painted on the pink walls, high up and close to the ceiling?
………………………………………………………….....................................................
How many Compass Vending Machines are in the main foyer? ……………..……….
How many fare zones is it to ride the SeaBus? ………………………………………....
How long does your trip last once you’ve tapped your Compass ticket/card? …………….
Tap through the gates at Waterfront station with a Compass Card or a Compass
Ticket. You now have access to the Expo Line, SeaBus and WestCoast Express.

Waterfront Station, inside the fare gates, enroute to SeaBus
Find the commemorations plaque of Skytrain on the wall, next to the stairs that lead
down to the Expo Line.
What year was Skytrain innagurated?.................................................................................
Walk over to the Station map next to the West Coast Express doorway.
Which West Coast Express Stations connect to the Millenium Line?................................
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
What time does the last West Coast Express train leave from Waterfront Station?
……………………………………………………………………………………….…………….
It is time to walk down to the SeaBus but before you go…..
Take a Selfie with the countdown clock and the word SeaBus in the background.
#mytranslink

Waterfront Station, at the floating SeaBus terminal
There is a second countdown clock inside the floating terminal where the SeaBus docks.
Hidden close to this clock is a small plaque with the name of an original SeaBus Crew
member. What is his name?.............................................. …............................................
What year did SeaBus start running? ………………………................................................
Bonus: Take a Selfie with a SeaBus Attendant! Wish them a wonderful day.
It’s time to get on the SeaBus!

On the SeaBus, crossing Burrard Inlet
How many doors does the SeaBus have in total? .............................................................
What is the name of the SeaBus you are riding on? (We have 3 SeaBuses in the fleet.)
...........................................................................................................................................
Where are the lifejackets?
............................................................................................................................................
How long does it take to cross from one side to the other? …………………………………
The red and white signs at the front and back of the SeaBus say:
“All Passengers MUST .........................................................................................................?
Where is the SeaBus Captain?
............................................................................................................
What is a Muster Station?
............................................................................................................
Take a photo of Burrard Inlet from the SeaBus with Stanley Park in the background.
#my translink

Thanks for participating in the SeaBus Scavenger Hunt!
Happy Sailing!

Artist Credits for Artworks in Scavenger Hunt:
Adelaide Elizabeth Winyard Hurd, Nature Portraits of Canadian Landscapes, Waterfront Station

